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FORESTRY CONVENTION 
OPENED AT FREDERICTON P111

PREMIER ÜAZEN SPEAKS 
AT FARMERS’ CONVENTION

RECEPTION IT Dedares in Ab,c Address at Fredericton that Pro-
rnrnrninTmi Imce Must Look 10 inculture for future 
r ntUtnlb I UN ^^ty-Sees Better Times Ahead for far-

i.

Most Important Gathering in History of Associa- jj|j ||j||jyj|q jj|y
Evidence Adduced Before the 

Boardof Arbitration Brought 
Down at Ottawa—StartSng 
Testimony Being Given.

GOVERNMENT FORCED 
TO APPOINT COUNSEL

But the liberals Are To Name 
the Man and Inddentaly 
Make a Faroe of the investi
gation Proceedings.

T^ZZ^**-*™”’** * DEFENCE
mers and Urges Development of More Marketsliberal Policy One of Graft 

and ingratitude Dedares Dr. 
Edwards at Ottawa in Stir
ring Speech.

Brilliant Function at Capital

ln,efeStin8 S*8*” "art Yesterday’s Programme 
at Capital-Several Resolutions Discussed and 
Adopted—Appreciation for Government's Action 
in the Construction of Valley Railway.

Mr. Sifton Tells of the Results Already Accruing 
in the Efforts of the Convention Towards Con
servation-lively Discussions Follow Reading 
of Papers-Meetings Well Attended.

Were Received.

INFORMAL DANCE
follows PROCEEDINGS

Addr«ss in Reply to Speech 
From Throne Presented to 
Lieutenant Governor—Lively 
Civic Contest Coming.

GOVERNMENT'S FEAR OF 
ANTAGONIZING QUEBEC

French Province Not Alone To 
Be Considered in Moulding 
the Destiny of the Empire 
Dedares Speaker.

Fredericton. Feb. 23.—The Forextry 
Convention which opened here today 
Is the greatest In point of attendance 
and importance of subjects up for dis
cussion that has yet been held in 
Canada.

Survey General Grimmer presided 
at the morning session.

After addresses of welcome had 
been madefy Lieut. Governor Tweed- 
le. Premier Hasen, Hon. C. W. Robin 
son. Mayor Chestnut and others, Dr. 
C. C. Jones, chancellor and R. B. Mil
ler. Prof, of Forestry of the Univers
ity of New Brunswick, and F. G. 
Whitman of Annapolis Royal, read In
teresting papers on different phrases 
of the forestry problem.

At the afternoon session Mr. Sifton, 
chairman of the Conservation Com 
mission delivered an able address, 
pointing out that the work the com
mission was doing, its relations to the 
Forestry Association and the need of 
educating public opinion to prevail 
upon the several governments to take 
decisive action to protect our natural 
resources.

Hon. J. p. Burchlil, Hon. Chas. E. 
Oak. Senator Edwards, and others, 
also addressed the meeting, the Ques
tion of prohibiting the exportation of 
pulp wood receiving a large share of 
attention.

Mr. M&coun of Ottawa tried to in
duce the convention to vote a résolu 
tion on this question, but as Mr. Jas. 
Berendje of Chatham is to read a 
paper on the pulp question it was de
cided to put off the voting until to
morrow's meeting.

able. Both the people and their Gov- 
ernments recognized the need of pro
per measures to preserve our natural 
resources. As Minister of the Interior 
the speaker had become convinced of 
the need of forestry departments and 
had had some trouble to convince peo
ple that he wasn't going to spend mo
ney on a fad.

At that time there was in Canada no 
man qualified for the position of for
ester. Today the Federal department 
has a considerable staff of skilled men 
and a vastly Improved system of fire 
rangers. British Columbia, Ontario and 
New Brunswick and the other pro
vinces possessing large preserves of 
forests had forestry departments and 

- rire rangers who were proving effec- 
* the aids. Nova Scotia had lately made 

an exhaustive survey of its forest 
The commission might also 

congratulate Itself on the great inter
est oi> the part of the people and the 
Press. All this was evidence that Its 
work was producing good results.

The commission is not

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont.. Feb. 83.—The Lums- 

den Investigation came on the scene 
twice today, in the 
the house of

^Fredericton,* N^^Feb. 23 —The I endeavor tofïît0*6 the farmers 8houM 
evening session of the Farmers and es at hi raise some of these hors- 
Dairymen’s Association opened with nrnvinnfmtLiand keep the money In the au address by the presld^t on the uSS^L 5* £°l. attemptln* *«>
whb,Jhth°r ,®rtll,*’re- i" the course of be mereïy pTmattlra bu8l"esii but 
"ibk'h he advocated the purchase b, the, ocurred to
the separate tagrediën" Tor‘making of ‘farming" him wlf” bït "be bad1"” 
the complete fertl Izer, and by mlxlne den In whV h Ko .1 ,ut “e had a *»**--^o~ &££*&££££

svœr “a aüîürSaSïSSPremier Hagen to address the meeting, former years and the resulMiad been
most gratifying. From a flock of 30 
hens he had had during Januarv 20 
dozen eggs and during this month he 
aadayathered &t the rate of a dozen

In concluding he said that farming 
was a business which in the interest 

JK°v*nce must be attended to 
and If this duty was properly carried 
out Increased prosperity must result.

mlttee and in 
commons. In the com

mittee it was decided to appoint coun
sel to represent the public Interest 

In the house the opposition demand- 
ed that the Conservative members of 

Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 23.—At the open- H16 Lumsden committee should 
ing of the House today, Mr. Boyce ask- lnat® the counsel, and this 
ed if the government intended to in- J^cted by a vote of 100 to 67. 
treduce legislation relating to the iron ^ ImPtP98e<l by the threat that the 
and steel bounties. Conservative members would with-

Mr. Fielding, who was leading the ÎST, Ic?Pdlt,I0n8 we/e made too 
House In the continued absence of Sir Liberal members of the
Wilfrid Laurier, replied that such is ??SStittee receed®d from the earlier 
not the present Intention of the gov- ■ÎÎÜÎU?°i?3 a88®nted to the principle 
ernment. tbat a lawyer should be retained to

The naval debate was resumed by Un/upl fn/relT “ dls"
Dr. Edwards who described the gov- 0,.Ule TranBcon-
wltiLbut creeps retlorTfroartbe'oritisn SS! nsnied^by

K"lSt5,5SySS ever 'since when tlTT 
had come Into power. ^Whg the hoMe met the report of

—. _ ^ . tile commnlttee recommending the
Th* eueb* Appeal. appointment of caunael “to represent

Referring to the Liberal appeals to tae committee" was presented 
Quebec, Dr. Edwards said that there ,„Mr- Lennox moved in amendment 
are English speaking citizens in Can- 11 ,B further ordered that the 
ada, the government had held this por- be,re of the opposition on the said com-
tion up as ealloas and indifferent to ™lttee Hha1} have the right to select
the cells of kindred. In the present X® counsel so to be sppointed and !ty. 
bill the uppermost consideration was . 1 •Ie*1 counsel shall be Instructed
what Quebec would say. The neo X protect the interests of the people
pie of Quebec must be very Intelligent ln tha said luveslgatlon."
Lf; .** Mr' Rlm “id. there was no ,",ovjn« thls Mr. Cbnnox demon
disloyalty there for it had been assld- “ dearly that Ui* commission Recentlen Com™.-. .
uousl.v preached by their leaders. In re V T ig?V6r^ment ‘“®lf are dftbal- Th P Commenced,
closing Dr. Edwards asked Mr Lem. IZ, °,11 trial. and are virtually concern- . ,“f rec*Jt,on commenced after nine
leux what the government would do 64 ,,n 0roving to be false every Bug- Tbe ïuests were received by
If an emergency came before our ships ft*'would*k"""i* doln? or blundering. Governor and Mrs.
were ready p8 “ would be only another goldb / k if ™ee“le. the Premier and Mrs. Hazen

Mr. Lemieux said that Canada had fS,ere.â“ ?otA” be » clear and delta- “J Surveyor-General Grimmer and
done her duty at the time of the iw” ,j‘,nderata”dln8 that the minority Solicitor General McLeod repreaentlugsouth,African^war. a'îd JT-Sdï 7^^h^t re S^™h".'nd:^

ngtri°on SS®"*"* ~ £»iî,BaS,15B.»25SS5
S,we*hÏÏldnohneWwCOUld 8md “ navy teeA '/rk® -aid tha, the commit- /nad.Tnd the* UtaM Stare? for"^

îhe !&î7tirÿ?SL£ X ■ore,,ry Convenl,on belog lr8t
sired to amend. The amendment was 
a reflection on the committee. The 
majority of the committee, not the 
minority, should govern.

Mr. Barker replied that the motion 
*a8 «tisfactory so far as It went.
The division was then taken, the vote 
standing 100 to 67.»

Engineers Named.
Turning back to the proceedings of 

the committee, Mr. Lumsden at the 
opening of the proceedings filed a list 
or the engineers in whom he had lost 
confidence—so far as he knew their 
names. The list is:

P. Bourgeois, Division Engineer, Di
vision 7, District B.
trict F P0U,,I1, Engineer, Dls-

Jsmes B. Phillips, Resident Engin
eer, Residency 22, Division 6, District

in the wayhim.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 23.-A brll- 

liant event was the reception given at 
the legislative chamber ibis evening 
to the delegates to the Canadian For- 
estry Association convention by the 
Lieutenant Governor and executive 
council on behalf of the province. The 
gathering was a representative one In 
every way. Invitations bad not been 
sent out, the reception being announc
ed by proclamation on account of the 
large number of visitors In the city
th? rere.,”ere 0,6 many vi-ltora tor 
the forestry convention present but
F?re.«~ere del”gates to the
Md ta? JEU Di'ry“e“ “ Association 
and the Fruit Growers' Association 
and many citizens, msklng the attend- 
ance larger than usual at such affairs
mndhL?0”,? be eapected “«tor such 
conditions the men were In the major-

nom- 
was re-

Premier Hazen.
The premier In complying said be 

•regarded it as a very high compliment 
to be asked to address the farmers 
and dairymen of the province. He had 
listened with much pleaure to the dis
cussion on fertilizers and he world 
go away from the meeting with a very 
much greater knowledge of the sub 

tban he had previously possesse.l. 
it had been hie pleasure this morning 
to assist in welcoming to the city the 
members of the Canadian Forestry As
sociation, a body which was engaged 
in the very laudtble and Important 
work of forest conservation, but Im
portant as was that subject, not on*v 
on account of the lumber Industry, 
but by reason of the beneficial intlu- 
ence which the forests had upon the 
soil, climate and water supply of the 
country; still the importance of it 
was m no way commensurate with the 
agricultural Interests of the province, 
for on-the land and Its proper cultiva
tion. the future prosperity of New 
Brunswick depended.

He was extremely glad to learn that 
the present meeting was likely to be 
the most Important in the history of 
the association and that the attend
ance was larger than for some years 

wal.fromiaH parts of the pro
vince. The only conclusion he could 
come to was that the farmers
getting to realize more and ;__
great value of these meetings by reas
on of the opportunity afforded for the 
Interchange of ideas and the discus- 
slon of the various matters Incident 
to their calling. “These annual ses
sions must result." said be. "in putting 
new life and Interest in the farmer’s 
work and stimulating him to make the 
best use possible of bis opportunities."

Demand And Supply.
Some time ago he attended the 

Sackvllle exhibition and be said then 
he bad learned that the province was 
not producing nearly enough food to 
supply the needs of their own people 
It was the duty of the farmers to find 
out the reason for this condition of 
affairs. Beef In large quantities was .being brought from OntaQo and noth Th Afternoon Session, 
mg like enough poultry and eggs were „„ii e. .1°°" B®8si0« was prlncl. 
being produced With the excentlon P j deioted to the consideration of 
perhaps of root crops, there was noth’ lotions which were brought
tag like sufficient farm produce raised w Î? B?ll n°r «, T/*’' T'"'1 bv 
to meet their own markets On the K ' » St" •,obn and second-extensive and fertile marshes around by J' H' Scboflel<1 »»d was ns fol-
Sackvllle much less beef was being 
raised than was the case twenty-five 
years ago, and the cause of this was 
not the low prices realized for the pro
duct. Prices were very much higher 
now than was the case

arose.

...- . an execu
tive body, its functions are purely ad
visory. If its Investigations were thor
ough and ita conclusions sound and 
well established, it might hope to in
duce the various Governments to em
body Its suggestions into legislation.

Speaking of the attitude of his com
mission tOh the forestry association he 
said the relations of the two bodies 
were of a fraternal nature, they sought 
to cooperate to preserve the forests 
and other natural resources.

Necessity For Meeting.

Fertilizers Again.
At the conclusion of the premier1» 

h»?!688; 8ec,retary of agriculture Hub- 
hw? refere}1 again to the cost of fer- 
tillzers and gave some figures show-

*Teat,ly U was to the ad van- 
tage of the farmers to buy the in
gredients and mix for themselves.

R?v- Hunter Boyd Introduced a res
olution In favor of the establishment 
°f 8 pr°YlncTi,al, bacteriological labora- 
‘wreL ‘ to* University of New Bruns
wick which carried. Some discus, 
sion took place on general farming. 
treTre.°" a MPC read by Mr. Geo. Baxter of Andover and which proved 
very interesting and instructive. The 
report of the nominating committee 
was then handed in under which the 
following were appointed officers of 
the association for the ensuing year-
cleare8ldent—8- B Hatheway- Kings- 

VIce-pirs.—Walter 
Stephen.

Recording secretary—Bliss M. Faw
cett, Sackvllle.

Treasurer H. H. Smith. Bllssvllle.
< ounty vice-presidents—York, I). H. 

Moore. Scotch Lake; Sunbury, Henrv 
Wllraot Oromocro; Queens, lsun'<- 
Bair Chlpman; Kings, fjiarlea Petere, 
Elmhurst; St. John. A. a. Johnson. 
bmh. l omoni,; Albert. C. 8. Bishop. 
Hillsboro; Westmorland, Fred (' 

8eckvl,le: Kent, Wm. call. 
Wlldford; Gloucester, John Moodv. 
Bathurst; Northumberland. William 
Baldwin, Chatham: Madawaska, B.H. 
Violette: Charlotte, j. r. oastier, SI. 
Andrews; Victoria. S. B. Wright. Illll- 
andale; Carl*on. J. E. 1 X'ig. Long 
Settlement; Keatlgouche. C. H. Laldl- 
lois, Dalhousle.

Spectators thronged the galleries

Hen. Mr. Hazen. Mr. Sifton then proceeded to em
phasize some points that seemed to 
him of importance. It was necessary, 
since both bodies were acting in an 
advisory capacity, that they should 
work together to develop a strong 
body of public opinion in support of 
their views.. Something had been done 
to protect certain merchantable forests 
from fire; but there were vast dis
tricts where there was absolutely no 
protection. According to his informa 
-tion, destruction of forest lauds by 
fire has been greater last summer than 
in any previous years.

Groat destruction had been done by 
fires started by the I. C. R. and inves
tigated by government officials show
ed that the destruction due to this 
cause in New Brunswick was appal
ling.

Hqn. J. D. Hazen followed the Lieut.
Governor at the morning meeting and 
gave the convention a cordial greeting 
on behalf of the government, the legis
lature and the people of New Bruns
wick. The gathering was a represen
tative one, not only representative of 
Canada, but also of the United States.
Referring to the Importance of tha 
forests to New Brunswick, and of 
their protection, he said that thirty 
years ago territorial 
lumber amounted to only $26,000 a 
year. It had increased to nearly 
$400,000 in the past year and was 
growing every year. The great ene
my of the forests was tire and the aim 
of the legislatures should be to obtain 
legislation that would prevent fire 
rather than to provide for extinguish
ing after they had started. The association was going to ask

In protecting the forests, the coun- parliament to punish railways for al- 
try was also protecting the fisheries lowing fires to spread from their right 
and the game. He quoted from Peter of way. Some special measures would 
t isher s history of New Brunswick, have to be devised to deal with the
published In 1826, to show that at that I. C. R. as It would do little good to Calal„ -, _
time the slaughter of moose had been fine the minister. aiais. Me, Feb. 23.—The need for
so great that the country was almost In the United States efforts were thor°ugh surveys necessarily expen-
denuded of this great game animal, being made to discredit the movement •'*«. before adequate plans for the 
Yet by wise legislation such game was In favor of proper forestry, but he conservation of the „ » .
almost as plentiful as before the was assured that there was nothing In ih. . , . tBe water 8BP»lT of
slaughter referred to by Mr. Fisher, the statements aimed at this policy st' JobD rlïer watershed can be 
He assured the convention that the of forestry In general. In some cases, made' w“ explained before the at 
government and legislature of the where the flow or rivera was governed John river International cnmml..i™ province was in full accord with all by other conditions. It might be true at Its Inform.i „„ , , omml88'on
measures of forest protection. that the denudation of forests did 8688,011 bere today by

Hon. C. W. Robinson said that as not effect the rivers. But It could be ’yrua Babb* °t the Maine geologl- 
ttae climate, health and prosperity of conclusively demonstrated tlmt for- 681 survey.
the people of this province were Inti- eats had a very pronounced effect up- From the facto now available ..in 
mately connected with the préserva- on climate. In the Grand River Val- Mr. Babb, little permanent îa ué ren 
tion of the forests the discussions ley of Ontario the destruction of for- be gleaned. He expressed the nidnotü 
would undoubtedly bring out the In- esta baa produced effects that proved that a thorough surrey of mutii th2 
volved Issues in a manner that would the truth of all the foresters argu- region In question v i e il? 
strongly appeal to our people. meats. together with other nreltmre^ ^'Mayor Cbestnot on ltabalf of the City In the United Btates they have 22.- veys. No dlrec“evld?i!L wm titam 
extended a warm welcome to the de- 000,000,000 feet of Umber; theconaump by the commission and ttîr nJîiïï 
legate. He believed that they would tion Is 100.000,000 feet per year; the talk was purely «Ms?rv * 
acknowledge that thin was no mean growth 30.000,000. On that baal. the The commission at ita lut 
city and that In hospitality and en- United 8total will consume Its supply bere tomorrow will listen re p™? terprise ytaltled the palm to nooe. In thirty years, even If the Increased Boardman, of Oi?no who hre mS.

Hon. B. F. Pearson, who represents population does not increase the de- surveys of the St John rivü? rülîïî 
the Ctavernment of Nova Scotia, .poke mand. and u an «triy date will .lt ln S?
of the relation qf forests to human The United States must then come gor to hear a number of InÜnüîï" 
pros™8 „ j to Canada for help; and even if ln Others who will ap^ar here

Mr. J. C. Williams, deputy forester the meantime we stopped lumbering are F. R. Todd, oMlilltown N n «nü 
from Pennsylvania, described the pro operations, we could only furnish a Senator George H Eaton ’ of r'àuu 
gressive measures taken by his state satisfactory supply for seven years. The commission will probably end It» 
t° establtah forest preserves Mr. Sifton said be expected to live sitting here tomorrow So far ,h?

Mr. J. Maooun. erf the geological sur- long enough to see the Canadian gov- commission has obtained little know 
vey, declared that the eastern pro ernment limiting the amount of tim- ledge of value owing to thi h«nSn 
vlnces possessed nearly all the for- her cut every year and for his part, of not having themakmofminS 
est wealth of Canada and that the he would begin now. In Ontario the sent to explain them P pre*
pulpwood question in New Brunswick government was putting this policy 
touched the interests of all Canada. Into effect by limiting the export of

pulp wood, and requiring that forest 
products shall only be exported in 
the form of finished articles. Quebec 
was about to adopt this policy, and the 
sooner the other provinces adopted It 
the better. In Ontario it had result
ed In the creation of industries repre
senting a turn-over of millions of dol
lars every year.

In the United States timber lands 
were sold outright and, as the lands 
became subject to taxation, the Amer
ican lumber men cut the timber as 
soon as they could. But in Canada 
the policy had been to lease the lands 
for a term of years, often for only a 
year or two. which was a bad policy 
as it robbed the lumberman of any 
Incentive to protect the forests.

Stevens, st.revenue from
more the

duced.
The Lieutenant Governor was at

tended by Lieut. J. D. B. F. McKenzie 
and Lieut. J. W. Bridges, A. D. C/a in 
uniform. During the reception and 
the Informal dance which followed, 
W Inters orchestra furnished the music 
and gave an excellent programme.

The assembly chamber was beauti
fully decorated with potted plants and 
ferns while flags were draped about 
the railing of the gal.lerles. The halls 
the legislative building were also dec
orated as the short time from the 
closing of the convention meeting in 
the afternoon until the opening of the 
reception would permit and there were 
also floral decorations In the library 
which was used as a supper room. Mr.

Hatt was the caterer and 
with a large corps of assistants fur
nished a running supper which com
menced about 11.30 o'clock. It was 
well after midnight when the dancing 
programme was concluded and the af
fair brought to a close.

THOROUGH sûmes OF 
WATERSHED URGED

if ,

F.
_ p- Millar, Resident Engineer, 
Residency 25, Division 6, District F.

7• "• Bell, Divisional Engineer, Dl- 
vision 6, formerly Resident Engineer 
District F.

John J. McHugh, Resident Engineer. 
Residency 19. Division 6. District F.

George F. Richan, Division Engineer, 
Division 3, District F, and those en
gineers responsible for Improper class
ification.

Whereas it Is advisable to add furth
er to the dairy act, therefore resolved- 

l-If a petition signed by a major
ity of the patrons of any creamery or 
cheese factory be forwarded to the 
Hon. Minister of Agr Iculture. request
ing an official test of composite sam
ples of cream at said creamery or 
cheese factory, that the Hon. Minister 
°“ Agriculture shall give directions to
?ocrî!,Zho?Mta.orhl8depmm8'-t

Address Presented.
This afternoon the, , , , committee ap

pointed by the Legislature composed 
w Mr. Woods, of Queens, the mover: 
Mr. Allam, of Northumberland, the 
seconder; and Solicitor General Mc
Leod, waited upon Lieut. Gov. Tweedle 
and presented to Hie Honor the formal 
address in reply to the speech from 
the throne.

Mr. E. Tlffiu, general traffic mana
ger of the I. C. R., arrived here this 
evening from Moncton in his private 
car and tomorrow morning will meet 
the Board of Trade and take up some 
questions regarding freight rates In 
which the local merchants, jobbers 
and importers claim there is a discrim
ination against Fredericton. Every
thing is now pointing to one of the 
Uvelist civic/election campaigns In 
years. Polling will take place on Mar. 
t4 and there Is likely to be contests 
for aldermen ln every ward as there 
will also probably be a contest for 
mayor. Tllfe list of eligible voters for 
election will be greater than for 
years past, about $7000 having been 
paid ln taxes this month to qualify 
voters for polling.

some years 
ago. when It was his habit just before 
Christmas to lay in a supply of pro
visions to last the winter. Turkeys 
in those days would be had for 10 or 
11 cents a pound.

measurement, supervision 
and lP8pection of material from sta- 
Mon 3060 and 30 to elation 6848, Die- 
trict F., west of the Quebec bridge; 
and also the engineers similarly re- 

for the aaatem end of the 
McArthur contract to the C. P. R. 
crossing near Rennie, In District F., 
at or near station 916.

Affixed to this statement was a docu
ment containing the evidence of these 
engineers before the board of srbitra- 
tlon; it was those statements by the 
men themselves, made in bis presence, 
which caused Mr. Lumsden to lose 
confidence in them

Evidence of Overclaeelflcatlon.
A, perusal of this evidence makes 

£ c*f*r M»at extraordinary overclassl- 
fleation existed.

The Case Now.
This year in the 8t. John markets 

and probably in most other places in 
the province th*J could not be bought 
for less than 25 cents.

What was true of turkeys was true 
of eggs also, the price of which this 
winter had been in the vicinity of 50 
to 60 cents a dozen. It occurred to 
him that if the farmers were able to 
make a living in the old days and at 
the old prices, at the

2— -Said official to be required to an- 
pea[ before a magistrate or notais 
public and make a sworn affidavit, 
that he shall carefully test such com
posite samples of cream in strict Jus
tice to all parties concerned.

3— Said official to be empowered to 
take a sworn affidavit of the proprle- 
or or manager of said creamery and 

that the proprietor or manager of 
said creamery be required to make 
a sworn affidavit, before each testing 
time, to the effect that he believes 
such composite samples of cream to 
nave been carefully and intelligently 
collected and that said marked bottle 
contains an average of the cream sent 
by such patron as marked since the 
last testing time.

4— Said official shall continue to test 
monthly or more often, if necessary 
the composite samples of cream of 
said creamery, until two-thirds of the 
mirons of said creamery shall signify 
their desire that such official test 
shall cease.

6—Clause (o) section 21, of the da
iry industry act relating to penalties 
shall apply to this addition.

6-Forms of affidavit, etc., to be 
supplied by the Department of Agri
culture. •

present time 
with the present prices, they certain
ly should be able to save monev.

Of course he knew there was an
other side to the story. The labor 
question was an important one and 
the increase in the cost of materials 
the farmers used was, perhaps, an
other. but it seemed to him that there 
could be no question that the farmers 
had a better chance to make money 
today than a few years ago. it was 
within his knowledge that less money 
was now being lent on farms than 
was formerly the case and instead of 
borrowing money the farmers were 
busy paying off loans. This was a 
most healthy condition of affairs and 
the result must be an increase in the 
production of the farmers

t
Afternoon Meeting.

Senator Edwards presided at the af
ternoon meeting. In opening he con
gratulated the people of New Bruns
wick on the great interest they were 
manifesting in the work of the asso
ciation. The convention here was bet
ter attended than the one held in the 
great city of Toronto. Fredericton, 
the capital city, had made a very fa
vorable impression upon him; the pub
lic buildings and residences were evi
dence that Its people were prosperous. 
In introducing Mr. Sifton. the chair
man remarked that the Conservation 
Commission had very ambitious plans, 
but its efforts so far had not produced 
™ results.

\ In opening Mr. Sifton, chairman of 
Bk wthe Conservation Commission, said 

w •that If he had anything of value to 
*ay. It would acquire greater influence 
because of the unexpectedly large aud- 

he was called upon to address, 
■^-as compelled to disagree with 

■{Senator Edwards had said. The 
had justified its existence 

|£ack over the last, ten years 
great Improve iIM

TO RAISE EMBARGO 
AGAINST POTATOES

... . . Mr. Bourgeois said
tnat he had received instructions to 
Classify by percentage. Mr Schrel- 
ber s examination turned on his 
methods of measurement and ran in 
part as follows:

•roWng at a cut could you say.
Well there is 29 per cent of common 

excavation, there is 50 per cent of 
looee rock, and 30 per cent of solid 
rock —is that measuring?

A—Yes.
*■ that measuring?

A—Yes.
Q—Is that the way you dof
A I have done so In a few places.
Q Have you done so In many cases?
A—Yex, probably.
0—In a «rent many cases ?
A—I do not remember front the 

Brat year what we have done.
Q—Do I understand you have In a 

«rent many cases?
A—Yes, In a great many cases.
Q Are you aware that there are 

general Instructions Issued by the chief 
Continued On Pane Turn.

LOOM LOWERS Z20 
TARDS SKATIRG WE

Walervllle, Me., Feb. 23.—The local 
Board at Trade today Inaugurated a 
campaign 1er raising the embargo that 
the eMtern markets have partially laid 
this year on potatoes from Maine 

The Boards of Trade In Auburn. Au
gusta, Bangor, Belfast. Brooks. Bruns
wick. Bucksport. Dexter. Dover, Ells- 
worth. Farmington. Gardiner, Lewis
ton. Newport. Oakland. Pittsfield. 
Portland and Skowhegan have been 
invited to co-operate lu the movement 
to spread throughout the eastern mar
kets the Information that central 
Maine potatoes are high In quality and 
tow ln price. There Is good reason to 
“re"8** .tba’ stocks are low In many 
cities with the bargain hunters anxl- 
ously watching for signs that the 
ket has turned.

r

/ ’ f ./

Charlottetown, P. E. I., feb. 23 — 
In an exhibition 220 yards skate to
night. Freddie Logan of St. John, did 
the distance In 201-6, beating the rec
ord for that distance. This Is prob
ably the fastest time ever made for the 
distance In a square rink. In the quar
ter mile he made equally good time, 

ds flat. Bouche covered a 
mile in 3.012-5 and Thompson skated 
a half mile backwards In 1.45. He also 
save a good exhibition of Jumping,

The Home Market.
There was a good market at home 

aa could be found anywhere and far 
mers should seek to properly supply 
It and not permit the sending out of 
the province of some hundreds of 
thousands of dollars a year in the 
purchase of food supplies for their 
own people. In horses alone some half 
a million dollars was sent out of the 
province last year in the purchases, 
it coat no more to raise a good as a

Permanent Licensee. Government Thanked. 
Another resolutionMr. Sifton advocated the granting 

of permanent licenses to cut timber 
from Crown lands. Lumbermen would 
then do their duty in the matter of 
protection, because as they could hope 
to keep on cutting the same area, it 
would be their Interest to protect the 
trees.

was moved by 
Mr. s. L. Peters of Queenstown, and 
seconded by Mr. James Good, of Jack
sonville, as follows:

“Whereas the speech from the 
throne at the opening of the legisla
ture pledges the government to Intro
duce legislation to provide for the 
early construction of the St. Johu VaU 

Continued On Page Two.
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